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tion is going on the whole time, and it frequently hap_pens that the 
Carbon is reduced below the required limit. The tilting furnaces are 
more expensive to build than fixed furnaces of the same capacity, 
and taken all together for ordinary acid work, it seems somewhat 
doubtful if the advantages are so great as may appear at first sight. 

'l'he furnaces are divided into two types according to their method 
of tilting, one revolving on rollers about its own axis in the same 
way as the metal mixer shown on fig. 23, and the other tilting or rolling 
on rockers. 

The Campbell Furnace.-This furnace is represent_ative of th~ fir~t 
type, and one designed by Mr. H. H. Campbell was put mto operat1on in 

1889, at the Pennsylvania Steel Oompany's Works. The furnace (figs. 131 
and 132) revolves on its own axis, on four rings of rollers runuing on 
circular paths, and is rotated by a horizontal hydraulic cylinder, B. In 

• • • ' 
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Fig. 131.-Cnmpbell Furnace in normal position. 

the movable section of the furnace at each end is an oval opening, A, 
opposite the fixed gas and air ports, and to allow this portion of tbe 
furnace to move freely, a space of about half an inch is left between 
the furnace ends and the fixed ports. Both ports and furnace ends are 
faced with water-cooled cast-iron plates, and the block forming the ports 
is enclosed in an iron framework, 80 arranged tbat the whole can be 
changerl when repairs are necessary. This latter detail is due to :Mr. O. 
E. Stafford, of Pittsburg. 

When the furnace is tilted the air porta are partially closed. Molten 
blast furnace metal is now being used in these furnaces with consider
able increase in output, and without, it is stated, appreciably inc~e~ing 
the wear and tear on the furnace bottom. In charging cold p1g-1ron 
the furnace is usually tilted, and the half pigs are shot in from a shoot 
which severely tries the bottom. The furnace can be charged by hand or 
by a Wellman charging machina (fig. 147). At the Pennsylvania Steel 
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Company's W orks horizontal regenera.ti ve charo bers are used, and a.ir is 
blown into the chambers by an olectrically-driven fan. 

o 

' '. "'- Pouri»A. 
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. Setú" #,/-I &1'>. 
Fig. 132.-Campbell Furnace, position wben pouriog. 

B, Hydraulic tilting cylinder, 

The Wellma~ Furnace.-This furnace (figs. 133 a.nd 134) is similar in 
~eneral co~st~u?t1on to the Campbell furnace, but instead of revolving a.bou t 
ita own ~x1s 1t 1s mounted on rockers, and can be tilted to a.ny required angle 
for pourmg by mea.ns of the vertical hydra.ulic cylinder shown in fig. 134, 
Plate x. In the la test form of furnace the porta are encased in a metal ca ere 

. ~ounted on wheels running on rails, which enable it to be moved a f;; 
inches towards or from tbe end of the furnace. The two passacres leadincr 
from the regenerative cha.mbe_rs to the porta terminate in water trough~ 
about on the leve! of t_he cbargmg floor, ~nd these latter are so designed as 
to a~low .ª small mot10n of the port w1thout breaking the seal. When 
pourmg lS ~bout to commence the ports are moved away to enable the 
~urnace to tilt f:eely, and when the operation is over they are moved back 
mto contact w1th the . furnace. During pouring the port ends of the 
furn~c~ open to the a1r are la.rger than in the Oampbell furnace, thus 
adm1ttmg mor~ a.ir into the furnace. Both the Campbell and Wellman 
furnaces are domg good work,. but the la.tter is somew hat cheaper to build. 
f Valves.--:There are two kmds of valves used in connection with Siemens 
urnaces, t~e mlet valves for regulating the admission of a.ir and gas and 

the reversmg valves for controlling the direction of the air and gas' and 
;he products_ of combustion. The forrner are usually the ~imple mush

1

room 
orm, sho:wnm figs.135 and 135a, marked a.ir and gas inlet valve respectively 

ª?d require no specia.l description; but the reversincr val ves vary very con~ 
siderably in design, and have to be most carefully ~onstructed if they are 
to do their work efficiently. In the case of the gas-reversing valve -it is 
:hposed ~o the hot incoming gases fr?m the producer on the one sid;, and 

e escapmg hot products of combust10n on the other and it is not au easy 
matter to devise a valve which will work gastight

1 

over a considerable 
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period of time under these conditions. The old form of "butterfly valve" 
shown in position in ft9s. 135 and 135a, and marked reversing val ve, has do~e 
excellent service, and 1s still very largely used, but with the greatest care 1s 
liable to wa.rp and become lea.ky. When this occurs, the condition of the val ve 
rapidly becomes worse owing to the leaking gas burning at the valv~ se~t, 
a.nd it is practica.lly impossible to repa.ir the valve without removrng 1t. 
The construction of the va.lve is very simple ; it consista of a ca.st-iron flap, 
supported a.t its centre on a trunnion or spindle, so tha.t by mea.ns of lever3 
it can be swung over at will from one side to the other. 

Figs. 135 and 135a.-Sketch showing general arrangement of inlet 
and reversing va.l ves of fliemens furnace. The lattcr are of 
the "Butterfly" type, one for gas and one for a.ir, and are 
reversecl by the levers shown. 

Figs. 136 and 136a give on a large sea.le plan and sectional elevation of 
this form of valve, and show it in the reverse position to figs. 135 and 135a, 
and from the table attached detailed dimensions of va.lves from 15 inches to 
36 incbes can be obtained. A mo<lification of tbis valve, patented by Mr. 
William Kirkham, of Sheffield, is shown in figs. 137 and 138, in which the 
valve flap is made in two parts, a and b, the bottom portion, b, with the 
trunnion, e, being cast in one piece, and the top portion, a, having a deep 
groove cast in its tbicker end of such a width that it rides or clips on the 
trunnion of the lower portion. By this arrangement, although the entire 
valve moves as one piece when reversed by the lever, by allowing a little 
play between the two connecting parts of the val ve, the respective parts 
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will bed better on their faces, and become less affected by warping and 
distortion than when the valve is one rigid piece. The autbor has received 
very satisfactory reporta from severa! people who are using this valve. 
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Figs. 136 and 136a. -Plan and Seotional Elevation of Butterfly Reversing Val ve. 

DIMENSIONS OF V ALVES, 

Size. A B e D E F G II I J K L 
e------- ---

ins. ft. ins. ins. ft. !ns. ft. ins. ft. !ns. ius. ft. !ns. ins. ins. ft. ius. rt. ius. ft. ins. 15 5 11½ 2f 1 11 2 l½ l 11 15 l 6i 3½ 2 2 5 1 3 1 8 18 6 7 3 2 1 2 5 2 1 18 1 10¼ 3½ 2 2 91 1 6 1 11½ 21 8 lf 3 2 s¡ 2 8 2 s¡ 21 2 og 3½ 2 3 O 1 9 2 2 22½ 8 2 3 2 8½ 2 9 2 8½ 22½ 2 2½ 3½ 4½ 3 3 1 10½ 2 3f 24 8 4¾ 3 2 8½ 2 11¼ 2 8½ 24 2 3¡ 3½ 5 3 5 2 o 2 5& , 25½ 8 8 3½ 2 10 3 o 2 10 25½ 2 6 31 7f 3 7 2 I½ 2 7 ¡: 9 3f 3-t-w 3 O½ 3 2i 3 O½ 27 2 7 3i 5 3 Si 2 3 2 9 9 10¡ ~½ 3 2½ 3 6¡ 3 2 30 2 10 4½ 6 4 l¡ 2 6 3 O½ 33 11 3 4 3 9 3 9 3 9 33 3 2¡ 4 9¡ 4 6¼ 2 9 3 2½ 36 12 2 4 4 O 4 2 4 O 36 3 5¡ 4f 91 4 9¡ 3 o 3 5¡ 

. A valve largely used in America is shown in fig. 139. It consista of a 
th1ck hollow disc, the periphery of which is formed to a double bevel. Two 
valves_ are connected to one rocking lever, 80 that when one is raised the 
other 18 lowered, and one val ve is always resting on the bottom seat, and the 
other against the upper seat, w hen at the end of its range. The special 
shape of the valve gives great stifl'ness, and reduces the danger of leakage 
through warping. Two pairs of valves are required-one to control the 
gas, and one the air. 
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the va.lves come to their seats with a sharp blow, and a.re held in conta.ct 
w1th both the upper and lower seats by gravity. The blow not only enables 
the valve and seat to come together in spite of any soot present on them, 
but assures the furnacernan that the valve is properly home. The steel 
valves are hollow and contain no ribs, so that they are free to e:x:pand equally 
in all directions, a.nd do not change their sha.pe when heated. Their faces a.re 
turned to form an are of a. circle, so that the valves will fit the sea.ts with 
mathematica.l precision when canted to very considera.ble angles, and being 
attacheJ to the spindle, which is a very free fit, find their own position on 
the sea.ts even if the spindles should be considerably out of centre with the 
sea.ts. The cast-st-eel seats, which are reversible, and can be turned over 
when worn, are kept cool by contact with the e:x:ternal a.ir, and by turning 
the nuts which hold the parts of the boxes together so as to lift the box a 
small distance, a seat can be removed and a new one put in from the outsi<le 
while the forna.ce is working if the seat is at the bottom, and by shutting off 
the gas for less than two minutes if the seat is at the top. Some of these 
valves and sea.ta ha.ve run for four years without any sign of wear, probably 
owing to the fact that lee.ka.ge has never occurred. 

Fig. 141 -Wa.iles Siphon Reversing Va.lve. 
Below is a cup of water, A, which is kept full, a.nd can be ra.ised or lowered by chain; 

B, and into this dips a. funnel, C. In the position shown in the sketch a.ny gas is pre
vented from esca.ping from the funnel-sha.ped orífice, but can pass a.long the flue, al 
shown by the arrows. When the cup of water, A, is raised into the position shown by 
the dotted Unes, so tha.t the V-shaped mid-feather dips below the surface of the water, 
the flow of gas is prevented a.ltogether. This valve has been uscd exp¿rimenta.lly ill 
llOVeral works in England, but has not been genera.By adopted. , 

The gas enters froTn the gas flue, A (fig. 140), through the centre pipe, 
B, and passes through the regulating valve, O, to the reversing valves on 
ea.ch side. The bend pipes, D and E, lead tbe gases to or from the brick 
:flues, F and G, which are in connection with the regenerators, wbile the 
wa.~te gases pass through the base castings to tbe chimney fl.ues, H and K. 
Tbe arrows show the directions of the currents. If the regulator valve 
shown in the figure were raised, the gas would enter tbe regenerator on the 
right, and the waste gases would leave that on the leít. 

Some years ago a water-cooled valve, called the sipbon valve (shown in 
fig. 141), was introduced by the late Mr. Wailes, formerly manager of the 
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r atent Shaft and Axle-t ree Oom F . . 
tt consisted of a cup which was tany. roro the sket~h 1t w1ll be seen that 
lowered at will to form a t eri ful] of water, wh1ch could be raised or 
Mr. Wailes is shown in fiwa er sea. ~nother wat~r-seal valve, designed by 
largely usecl The a g. 142, ªnd th18, and mod1fications of i t, have been 

· rranaement will b ad'l the sketch and descriptio~. 8 re 1 Y understood by referring to 

Fig. 142,-The Wailes Water-Sea! Reversing V 1 
Th a-

be' ere are two valves on the same rod b . 
th!ng ~~ch:<! to.ª s_leeve and the bottom ¿neº!oh:~n!;dewndent motion, the top one 
wat?r 1wtne\i1p ¡to the troughs of water shown ~hi \ hen tte valves a.re lowered 
and the fur en e va. ves are in position, A and C the' as-~ ar~ ept full of running 
water seal, a~d~l:n~hen in posit,on_ of B a.mi D, the 

1 
g~as!~l~ to_Jhe :ege_nerators 

E to the stack. Thpr ¡°ctsDof _combustion pass from the regenera.toª' 'dd1ps mto the 
a recess bet e va. ve, , 1s largely protected fr h rs un er D through 
tion of the ¡:en ~h two va.Iye~. The reversa! of po~~on º!l:,S¡8 by being raised into 
of the air · ere are similar sets of valves on each furn ª ;,es reverses the direc-. ace control the direotion 

Another form of wat 1 d . 
(shown in fig. 143). In :~¡~º:a~v valve 1s that patented by Mr. F. Milis 
!ºwnt_the stalk of the val ve whic: ~ ::t°:i olfl water is constantly fl.owin"' 
. sec 10n that it is alwa ' e o ow, an<l the valve is of h 
its rí?ec. h'.1'he details ol:b:~t=s~g~~~~· b:he

t
be~-ªt tbe top or botto:cof 

e 1mney .-For the efli . ~een iom tbe sketch. 
greater importance tban a good ~1::t"'i::orki~g of a furnace notbing is of 
aepa,rat,e stack of such a size th t u,, ' an each furnace should ha.ve a 
even whe f a a stroncr draught 1 . 
chir.,ney rtª . urua~e is in bad condition~ It . 1 can a ways be msured, 
bo l l lS pulltna too st o crl b . . . 1s a ways easy to damper a. 

a ve the point limit~d by fttdi: u~ 1t 1s 1mpossible to increase the p,ull 
ens1ons, and hence the . t 1mpor anee of 



¡ 
Fig. 137,-Kirkham ,.._.odified Butterfly Va.lve. 

1, 

·- -.- f Kirkham Va.lve-/, Roles for inserting 
Fig. 138. -De!-9-11~ 0 

• fl forr~pairs . g removable 
bar to ass1st ID removmg ap, aed, h ' ' 
valve seat which can be replac w en wom. 

n 

t:• ~~ 
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E To Stack 

l<" 139 -Hollow Disc Reversing Valv~-- Position, A, opef 
ig. to ;egenerators and fuma.ce ; pos1t1~n, ~• [roducts o 

combustion passing from huna.ce to t e 8 ac · 
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The last forro of va.lve, although an improvement on the ordinary "pot
lid" flat val ve hung on opposite ends of a rocking lever, is open to the sama 
objection, that both valves are never closed simultaneously, any difference 
in temperatura of any of the parts causing one or other valve to tend to 
leave its seat, and thus establish a lea.k, which rapidly grows worse owing to 
the gases burning, and may cause considerable da.mage to the gas valve 
hefore it is discovered by the furnaceman. 

f The valve_ (fig. 140) fitted by Mr. John W. Hall of Birmingham to 
u1:1aces of h1s construction removes this objection. The two va.lves are 

en~irely independent of each other, each bein~ reversed by its own lever, 
an the preponderance of the valves and weighted levers is so an-anged tbat 
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the valves come to their seats with a sharp blo.w, and are held in contact 
with both the upper a.nd lower seats by gravity. The blow not only enablea 
the valve and seat t.o come together in spite of any soot present on them, 
but assures the forna.cernan that the valve is properly home. The steel 
valves are hollow and contain no ribs, so that they are free to expand equally 
in all directions, a.nd do not change their sbape when heated. Their faces are 
tnrned to forro an are of a circle, so that the valves will fit the sea.ts with 
mathematical precision when ca.nted to very considera.ble a.ngles, and being 
attached to the spindle, which is a very free fit, find their own position on 
the sea.ts even if the spindles should be considerably out of centre with the 
seats. The cast-st,eel seats, which are reversible, and can be turned over 
when worn, are kept cool by contact with the external a.ir, and by turning 
the nuts which hold the parts of the boxes together so as to lift the box a 
sma.11 distance, a seat can be removed and a new one put in from the outside 
while the forna.ce is working if the seat is at the bottom, and by shutting off 
the gas for less than two minutes if the seat is at the top. Some of these 
valves and seats have run for four years without any sign of wear, probably 
owing to the fact that lea.ka.ge has never occurred. 

Fig. 141 -Wa.iles Siphon Reversing Va.lve. 
Be\ow is a. cup of water, A, which is kept ful!, and ca.n be ra.ised or lowered by cha.in, 

B, a.nd into this dips a funnel, C. In the position shown in the sketch a.ny gas is pre
vented from esca.ping from the funnel-sha.ped orífice, but can pass a.long the flue, al 
shown by the a.rrows. When the cup of water, A, is ra.ised into the position shown by 
the dotted linea, so tha.t the V-shaped mid-fea.ther dips below the surfa.ce of the water, 
the flow of gas is prevented a.ltogether. This valve has been uscd exp¿rimenta.lly iD 
severa! works in England, but has not been genera.lly a.dopted. , 

The gas enters frofn the gas flue, .A. (fig. 140), through the centre pipe, 
B, and passes through the regulating valve, O, to the reversincr valves on 
each side. The bend pipes, D and E, lead the gases to or fro~ the brick 
:llues, F and G, which are in connection with the regenerators, wbile the 
wa.ste gases pass through the base castings to tbe chimney :flues, H and K. 
The arrows show the directions of the currents. If the regulator valve 
shown in the figure were raised, the gas would enter tbe regenerator on the 
right, and the wa.ste gases would lea.ve that on the left. 

Some years ago a water-cooled valve, called the siphon valve (shown · 
fig. 141), was introduced by the late Mr. Wailes, formerly manager of t 
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~atent_ Shaft and Axle-tree Oom an . . 
it cons1sted of a cup which t y. From tbe sketch it w1ll be seen that 
lowered _a.t will to form a wa.;eas er ful! of water, which could be raised or 
Mr. W a1les, is shown in fig 14~ sea d t~other water-seal val ve, desicrned by 
largely used. The arran e~en , a~ is, and_ modifications of it, ha;e been 
the sketch and descriptio~. t w1ll be reachly understood by referring to 

To furnace ....... 

T Fig. 142.-The Wailes Water-Sea\ Reveniing Valve. 

be" here are two valves on the same rod b . 
th:~~~:~~s to_a. S!eeve and the bottom ¿neu~ h:;~~~indee;:dent motion, the top one 
wa.ter. ~en ti1p ¡to the ~roughs of water shown ~hich en tte va.lves a.re lowered 
a.nd the furnace _e va ves a.re~ position, A and C, the' a.s is ar~ ept full of running 
water sea.! a.nd th a.ndodhen m posit,on of B and D \he g~a.sai1g to the regenera.tora 
E to the staok. Thrva.1~:ts . .¡/ i~~mbusltion pass from' the regene:~t:% ttpsDinthto the 
a recesa between th ' ' a.rge y protected from hot er rough 
tion of the gas. The~º va.Iye~la.· The reversa! of position ofg:i: by being ra.isBd into 
of the a.ir. a.re s1= r sets of va.lves on each f es reverses the direc-urnaoe to control the direction 

Another form of water c 1 d . 
(ahown in fig. 143) In th: oo ~ valve is that patented by Mr F M'll !::!i~:e t~~!kit~he

1
valvtwv:icvhe i~ ::i:~0~fo:ª:eJi~i:~:\antl:y flfowtn; 

its ra ª ways water cooled wh tb ' ve is o such 
T;:eChi:he details of the design will' be s:e:~.at \te tokp or bottom of 

. mney.-Por the efficien . roro es etcb. 
~: unportance than a good dra;a~01·k~g of a furnace nothing is of 
even whstack of such a size that a stro~:~raeach furnace should bave a 
chirnne ~n. a. forna.ce is in bad conditionº 1:~ht can al wa.ys be insured, 

aoove ?íi:! ~~:t~~~t!Jº~ystft~ºfY, bu~ it 
0

is imp~s:l~:yt: ei:8Ire~s:~:ipe:1~ 
mens10ns, and bance th . e importance of 
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that it is rather above than below the 
having a. chir~mey of such a size . . 
ordinary reqmrements. h ·t· n of tbe pro<lucer m 1'elat1on ~ 

Position of Producer.-_T e_ pos1 ~o ted oint, but the tendency in 

its distance from the furnace is still a d1spu pas possible to the furnace, 
modern practica is to place t~e pro~ucer as nea.r'ble of the sensible heat of 
with the double objecto~ losm_g as ittl:o!~e;~:~~on of the volatile Hyd1·0-
the as a.nd also of preventIDg t ª. hot as from the producer, 
carb!ns'. The advantage of intfrofdulc1~g ve?erned \e regarded as nil, as, 

fi the economy o ue is con , may, so ar as 

F. 1'3 -The Milis Water-cooled Gas Reversing Valve. 
1g. ,. • . . pos! 

- valves When the valve, B, is m • 
A is gas inlet valve; B, on; of tbe bevt~:cf ucts of 'combustion are passing !rlm t 

tion sbown, no gas can pass to urnace, d \he as !rom tbe producer when gas va ve,ont 
furnace uoderneath it t~ ~he st.ack, an tb ri tt to the fuma.ce. The valves are ºs Si, 
is open passes above a s1m1lar valve onth : r!sing one valve lowers the other.tbr 'ugll 
rocking lever, pivotteddl at cen:re, s~ which water is admitted, and flowi ou\h ;al'fl 
aod 82 are hollow sp1n I es. t/oug passage by whicb overflow water runa om e 
boles, a, a, a, o,·etr tbedvtªh:O:¿ by1~ apipe to the cooling pond. 
to the lower sea , an 
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assuming that it is hotter than the -cool end of the regenerator where it 
enters, it raises the checker brickwork to its own temperature, ami when 
the valves are reverse<l, and the products of combustion pass through this 
regenerator, these gases are heated up to the sama temperatura as the 
temperatura of the producer gas on entering, and consequently carry away 
to the stack as much heat as the latter originally introduced. To this 
must be added the very se1-ious difficulty of maintaining the valves gastight, 
when very hot gas is usad, although this risk is greatly rednced by using a 
good type of modern water-cooled valve. The calorific value of the Hydro
carbons has also, in all prohability, been over-estimated, as these are largely 
dissociated when they come into contact with the hot surfaces of the 
regenerntors, soot being depositad, and causing much trouble. 

On the other hand, although no direct economy in fuel may result by 
taking very hot gas into the regenerators, there is no doubt the furnace 
works more rapidly when this is done, as, the chimney end of the regenerators 
being much hotter, the draught in the stack is increased, a steady flame is 
maiutained, and rapid combustion takes place in the furnace, whereby the 
output may be considerably increased. All practica] roen know the difference 
between working a furnace in which the gas and airare drawn rapidly into 
the furnace hearth, and one in which the air and gas enter slowly; and in 
the opinion of sorne practica! roen, it pays to maintain these conditions for 
rapid working by allowing a certain proportion of unabsorbed heat to pass 
away to tbe stack, One steel works manager, of very large experience, 
informs the author that he always, as far as possible, maintains the tempera
ture of his stack at 1000° F., and finds it more economical to do so whrn 
output and other practica) points are considerad, than to reduce the 
temperature to 500º or 600º F., although, theoretically, there should 
be no advantage wheu the temperatura is maintained above 700º F. 
Against this it may be argued that if this is the only reason for 
tak-ing very hot gas from the producer, it would be far better to obtain 
the quick working by building a larger stack in the first place; but 
those who favour the employment of hot gases from the producer contend 
that this does not give the same satisfactory resulta. 'l'he usual practica 
to-day is to place the producers from 30 to 50 yards from the furnace, and if 
the ~as is carried through a brick-lined tube or culveºrt, there is very little 
s

1
ms1bl~ heat lost in travelling that distance, and at the same time a certain 

proport1on of the less volatile Hydrocarbons are condensed before the gases 
enter the regenerators. The new forro of Siemens furnace, which is ful!y 
desc:ibed in the chapter on reheating furnaces, is also being used for steel 
melt1_ng, and is an extreme case of the producer being so close to the furnace 
that 1t forros a pa.rt of the furnace itself, and there can be no doubt that it 
largely o~es its success to the fact that the gases are delivered into the 
furnace direct from the producer at a very high temperature, thus rendering 
it unnecessary to regenerate the eras at all. The extreme on the other side 
was th~ orig:inal arrangement or'° cooling tube nsed with the Siemens pro
ducer, lil w~1ch the gases were purposely cooled down as muchas possible 
before e~termg the furnace. This latter arrangement is never used now. 
. Drymg the Furnace.-Before putting in the hearth of the furnace, it 
~~ ~o~t essential that the whole structure should be very thoroughly dried. 
Ibis 1s best done by lighting a good fire in each of the four regenerators 
before the checker brickwork is built in, and keeping it burning for 
~bout two days and nights, allowing the hot air and smoke to pass up 

· into. the furnace. These fires should then be removed, the checker bricks 
tut mto the regenerators, and built up dry, anda good coke fire lit in the 
f1Y of the furnace, the valves being kept open to allow all the products 0 

combustion to pass to tbe stack thro,1gh all four regenerators at the 


